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LORI JO WHITEHAUS, EDUCATION COORDINATOR

THREE THANKS FROM LORI JO

THANK YOU to leaders of 13 choruses who were able to attend A Brand New Song and Dance in
San Antonio, Texas. I counted 21 members of our region at this amazing seminar.
The Education Coordinator's budget was able to support a musical or visual leader from each
with a $500 grant. The following choruses were represented:
Arundelair (Jenny Harris)
Cape Shore (Patty Weeks)
Capital Accord (Sherry Stanton)
Diamond State (Pam Nichols)
Dundalk (Jennifer Williams)
Greater Harrisburg (Claire Domenick)
Harbor City Music Company (Michael Gellert)
Jersey Sound (Stephanie Brictson)
Lehigh Valley (Marilyn Block)
Pride of Baltimore (Tyler Horton)
Shades of Harmony (Lori Ludlum)
Valley Forge (Donna Dougherty)
Vocal Harmonix (Lori Jo Whitehaus)
THANK YOU to Di Bartel and Donna Vincent Roa for their marketing and communication efforts
that encouraged so many of you to register for F.L.A.S.H. 2019. We will take registrations at the
door if you missed the deadline. We currently have 272 registrations.
Shades of Harmony wins the free coaching with Becki Hine with 74% of their membership
registered. Vocal Harmonix was next in line with 58%.3.
THANK YOU to Sharon Boyer, of Cape Shore & Valley Forge Chorus, for stepping up to be the
Area Day 2020 Coordinator. The three locations for the January 11th event will be Wilmington,
DE; Harrisburg, PA; and Frederick, MD. More details will be announced at F.L.A.S.H. about this
new version of a Singer's School.
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Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s famous quote on service takes on new meaning for volunteers.
“Life’s most persistent and urgent question,” he said, is this: “What are you doing for others?"
In Region 19, our engine is powered by a very large team of volunteers who provide the service
that is the lifeblood of our organization, from the management team members to the team
members volunteering in each portfolio. The services, assistance, and broad array of talents
that volunteers provide keep our organization vibrant in musical excellence, education, growth,
and friendship. I am moved by how many of our singing sisters take the time to give back and
focus some of their precious time on "doing for others."
Over the past few months as I made my way through the transition as the new Region 19
Communications Coordinator, I benefited from the ideas, feedback, and service from volunteer
Melissa Hunnefield, Region 19's Technical Writer and the person responsible for producing the
Barbershop Beat. I am saddened to report that Melissa has stepped down from her role to
focus on other life priorities.
I sincerely valued her contributions and feel especially grateful that she stayed on through my
transition. It allowed me to get my grounding in the position and benefit from her feedback and
inspirational ideas on how to move the portfolio forward. I treasure the time she took in my
first week of the job to share with me things that she thought I should address. I especially
valued her inputs about process, readership, and other matters, and she has been instrumental
in helping me to get the new team members ready for their roles. Please join me in thanking
Melissa for her long and outstanding service to the region. I am sure that she would appreciate
a note of thanks.
And, please join me in welcoming Lori Crouter, Vicki Axton, and Jamie White to the
communications team. Maggie has a new role - Quartet News Reporter - in addition to her
previous one. Sarah and Erin are continuing in their roles. I am grateful for their contributions
to this portfolio and am pleased that I am joined by each of the new members on this journey!

JENNIFER NEWMAN, MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
How did you first hear about Sweet Adelines?
Joanne Landis, Vocal Harmonix | Joined: 1967
Last month we met Eileen who found Diamond State Chorus through an internet
search. This month, meet Joanne Landis, a member of Vocal Harmonix. She is also
a former chorus member of Reading Pagoda. "My mother sang with Reading
Pagoda for 10 years."

Practical application: Share your passion with those around you. Sounds easy enough, but often
we don’t know what to say about our singing life and wind up either short changing our amazing
hobby or talking so long that it overwhelms our friends and colleagues. That’s where an Elevator
Speech comes in handy. The brainiacs at UC David describe an elevator speech as: A clear, brief
message or “commercial” about you. It communicates who you are, what you're looking for and
how you can benefit a company or organization. It's typically about 30 seconds, the time it takes
people to ride from the top to the bottom of a building in an elevator.
An elevator speech is a pre-written statement that you rehearse (out loud) so that it sounds
natural when you give it. It should 25-30 seconds long (NO LONGER!!), 80-90 words or 8-10
sentences. Once you’ve written your speech, how do you get started giving it? Smile at the person
you’re about to share with and open with a statement or question that grabs attention –
something that prompts them to ask questions. Tell who you are and describe your group. Tell
what you do and show enthusiasm. Tell what problems the group has solved for you
or contributions they’ve made to your life. Offer a vivid example. Tell why you are telling them.
Need an example: “Hi. I couldn’t help but notice what a beautiful smile you have – have you ever
done any performing? My name is Jennifer and I sing with a local chorus called XXXX and our
director is always reminding us that we need to smile when we’re singing so that we share the joy
we feel from making music. I bet you’d have that down pat – I’d love to invite you to come visit my
chorus. They have made such a huge impact in my life, giving me a sense of purpose and
community – they are the family I’ve missed since my actual family lives so far away. We rehearse
at xxxx on xxxx nights at x:xx – would you be interested in coming by one week?” Make sure you
always have a chorus business card with you that lists the address, day and time of your
rehearsals so that you can end your speech with a take away. Even better if they engage you in
conversation and you walk away with THEIR contact information so you can call to follow up and
invite them to come to rehearsal with you.
Have an interesting story of how YOU found SAI? Email to vfclead@yahoo.com.

PATTY WEEKS, DIRECTORS COORDINATOR

DIRECTOR'S CORNER

Region 19 was well represented at the 2019 Directors and Visual Leaders Seminar in San
Antonio, Texas in early August. “A New Song and Dance” featured workshops by some of our
organization’s finest role models who shared ideas and strategies to enhance our abilities as
musical leaders and build the skills of the women who stand in front of us each week. And so
much fun to spend time with directors and choreographers from around the organization. So
many differences, and yet so many things that ring true from California to New Jersey and
across the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.
The value of foot massages was one of the more interesting lessons of the weekend as we
learned about the connections between our body alignment and the sounds that we produce.
Definitely a topic to re-visit often. If you weren’t able to be there, ask one of us to share.
A big thank you to the Regional Management Team for providing some financial support to
those who were able to attend this great program.
FLASH is just around the corner. I hope you are able to get to Hunt Valley this year and enjoy
everything the weekend has to offer - Lori Lyford, Becky Hines, AND the Saturday night
extravaganza where you will be able to see NOLA competitors from Region #19 perform their
International packages.
As a reminder, there are a few director searches underway in the Region. Please share with
your friends – Chesapeake Harmony Chorus, Upper Chesapeake Chorus, and Valley Forge
Chorus are each looking for a new director. Information can be found on each of the chorus
websites.
See you soon,
Patty

REGION 19 NEWS

Region 19 has gone "green" so you will need to print your own
schedule and handouts at region19sai.org for all you need to know.

Mass Sing Songs are available on the website. Go to Members Only and click
Education. Print your own chart or download the tracks.
Congratulations to Shades of Harmony for having the greatest percentage of their
membership registered for F.L.A.S.H. They win the Coaching Under Glass Session
with Becki Hine. Woo-Hoo!
NEW: ACP Testing (Kate Morrical Towne) The new Arranger Certification Program has
launched and our new ACP Coordinator, Kate is ready to get you started. Not enrolled
yet? Contact SweetAdelines International directly and then Kate will take it from there.
NEW: PSI (Private Showmanship Improvement) is the newest addition to our
individual education program. Bring a video of yourself on the risers or have a personal
improvement plan ready to share.
RETURNING: PAWs are back! Private Arm Waving Sessions are available. Anyone is
welcome to sign up for PAWs. Bring a video of yourself directing or be prepared to
direct a common regional song.
Comedy Double Quartet Contest: It’s not too late to participate in this super fun
regional tradition. Rose Hershey, the Quartet Promotion Coordinator, is ready to answer
any questions and add you to the list of performers.
Bring an ‘object to toss and catch’ if you are in Becki’s class called Fun with Rhythms.
Any small object (lipstick, glasses case, tennis ball) will work but Beanie Babies are the
best (according to Becki!
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Prospective Chapter Coordinator
Responsibilities:
Responds to inquiries about organizing a Prospective Chapter of Sweet
Adelines
Guides prospective chapters through the Steps Toward
Chartering program
Tracks both education and membership visits from regional personnel
during the Steps Toward Chartering process
Assigns Mentors to guide Prospective Chapters and their leadership
through the Steps Toward Chartering
Maintains records of Inactive Prospective chapters
Reports to the Membership Coordinator
Position Expectations:
Strong organizational skills
Strong verbal and written communication skills
Thorough knowledge of the Steps Toward Chartering
Ability to work independently and within groups
Problem-solving and decision-making skills
Ability to manage moderate stress in meeting deadlines and working with
varying personalities
Ability to attend regional events; travel expected
To apply or for more information, contact Jennifer Newman, Regional
Management Team Membership Coordinator at vfclead@yahoo.com.

Revitalization Specialist
Responsibilities:
Delivers assessment tools to chapters in danger of losing their charters
due to loss of membership/declining numbers
Helps chapters make a decision whether to enter revitalization or to
dissolve
Develops a plan, in conjunction with the Regional Education Team, to teach
chapters in revitalization ways to attract new members and retain existing
ones
Reports to the Membership Coordinator.
Position Expectations:
Strong organizational skills
Strong verbal and written communication skills
Ability to work independently and within groups
Problem-solving and decision-making skills
Working knowledge of revitalization process
Ability to manage moderate stress in meeting deadlines and working with
varying personalities
Ability to attend regional events; some travel expected
To apply or for more information, contact Jennifer Newman, Regional
Management Team Membership Coordinator at vfclead@yahoo.com. This
position is open until filled.

Legacy Club Liaison
Responsibilities:
Coordinates pictures and bios for members celebrating their 50th
anniversary for inclusion in the Barbershop Beat and spring Convention
slide show.
Prints certificates for 50th anniversary members and purchases flowers to
be presented at the Saturday night show at convention.

Legacy Club Liaison (cont.)
Keeps inventory of Legacy Club pins and reorders stock as needed.
Contacts members of the Legacy Club each spring to confirm participation
in the induction of new members and “class photo” during the Saturday
night show at convention.
Reports to the Membership Coordinator.
Position Expectations:
Strong organizational skills
Strong verbal and written communication skills
Ability to work independently and within groups
Problem-solving and decision-making skills
Working knowledge of revitalization process
Ability to manage moderate stress in meeting deadlines and working with
varying personalities
Ability to attend regional events; primarily Spring Convention
To apply or for more information, contact Jennifer Newman, Regional
Management Team Membership Coordinator at vfclead@yahoo.com. This
position is open until filled.

